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The built environment has a direct impact on the Gulf Region natural environment, the economy and human health. Buildings have
to respond to local climate and site conditions to maximize building users’ comfort and health while minimizing energy use. Global Sus-
tainability Assessment System (GSAS) developed a simpliﬁed, standalone, building energy standard to support Qatar’s and the MENA
region building energy ratings. Air conditioning counts for more than 60% of the electricity consumption in GCC countries. Conse-
quently, GSAS limited the maximum annual cooling demand for new-build housing compliance in Qatar to 121 kW h/m2. High rated
energy-eﬃcient houses must call for 72 kW h/m2 or less. GSAS targets raised the need for innovative passive design technologies to
reduce the cooling demand in hot humid climates. A prototype house was constructed to test new technologies and variant insulation
techniques, such as dynamic insulation. The house has two operation modes, the static mode and the active mode.
This paper presents the Passive-House pilot project construction details and the monitoring results within the tested period. The study
compares the annual cooling demand from the simpliﬁed GSAS Energy Calculator model and the detailed Dynamic Simulation Model
(DSM). Neither model can handle the thermodynamic and ﬂuid dynamic processes of the active insulation. An independent model is
used to calculate the heat-transfer coeﬃcient of the dynamically insulated walls, validated experimentally and then coupled with the
energy models. The discrepancies in the predicted annual cooling demand between the simpliﬁed and detailed models did not exceed
15% for both static and dynamic operations of the Passive-House.
Energy assessors can use GSAS Energy Calculator to predict the annual cooling demand with more conﬁdence to demonstrate build-
ings compliance. Energy models should account for in-use factors to allow for diﬀerences in practical installation and performance com-
pared to the laboratory test conditions for selected systems and technologies, which require ﬁeld trials.
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In the Gulf Region, the current rate of energy consump-
tion for air conditioning and the high capital investment
that is required are not sustainable. In essence, introduc-
tion of fresh ventilation air into buildings aﬀects both
energy consumption and Indoor Air Quality (IAQ). When
space cooling is necessary, the energy required to maintain
comfortable conditions and acceptable IAQ increases with
the rate of ventilation.uction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
Nomenclature
AC the projected area of the element, in m
2
Asol the eﬀective solar collecting area representative
of the whole building, deﬁned for a speciﬁc ref-
erence orientation, in m2
Aw the overall projected area of the glazed element,
in m2
Az the zone ﬂoor area, in m
2
btr the dimensionless adjustment factor, deﬁned at
national level depending on the building type
and application
Cm is the internal heat capacity of the building, in
J/K
FF the frame area fraction, ratio of the projected
frame area to the overall projected area of the
glazed element
Fﬁn the partial shading correction factor for ﬁns
Fov the partial shading correction factor for over-
hangs
Fr the factor between the building element and the
sky
Fsh,gl the shading reduction factor for movable shad-
ing provisions
Fsh,ob the shading reduction factor for external obsta-
cles for the Asol
ggl the total time-averaged solar energy transmit-
tance of the transparent part of the element
Htr the representative value of the overall heat
transfer coeﬃcient by transmission, in W/K
Hve the representative value of the overall heat
transfer coeﬃcient by ventilation, in W/K
hr the external heat transfer coeﬃcient, in
W/(m2 K)
Isol,k the mean solar irradiation during time period on
the area Asol,k, with a given orientation, in W/m
2
Pz the zone population
Qnt the total hat transfer energy, in MJ
QC,ht the total heat losses for the cooling mode, in MJ
QC,gn the total heat gains for the cooling mode, in MJ
QC,nd the total cooling energy needs, in MJ
Qgn total heat gain, in MJ
Qint the internal heat gains of the whole building, in
MJ
Qint,A is the internal heat gain of the whole building
from appliances, in MJ
Qint,Li the internal heat gain of the whole building from
lighting, in MJ
Qint,Oc the internal heat gain of the whole building from
occupants, in MJ
Qsol the sum of the heat sources from solar sources,
in MJ
Rse the external surface heat resistance of the opa-
que part
t the assessment time period, monthly methods,
Ms
Uc the thermal transmittance of the opaque part,
W/(m2 K)
Ui the thermal transmittance of element i of the
building envelope, in W/(m2 K)
ua the outdoor airﬂow rate required per unit area,
litre/s
um.exh the exhaust airﬂow rate from mechanical venti-
lation, litre/s
up the outdoor airﬂow rate required per person, li-
tre/s
um the average airﬂow rate of direct entering fresh
outside air by mechanical ventilation during
fan operational time, litre/s
um,sup the supply airﬂow rate from mechanical ventila-
tion, litre/s
umin breathing zone outdoor air ﬂow rate, litre/s
un the airﬂow rate with natural ventilation, litre/s
uve the total airﬂow rate of direct entering fresh out-
side air, litre/s
ux the additional airﬂow rate when fan is on in-
duced by wind eﬀect through ventilation open-
ings and inﬁltration cracks, litre/s
u0x the additional airﬂow rate when fan is oﬀ in-
duced by wind eﬀect through ventilation open-
ings and inﬁltration cracks, litre/s
Ur the heat ﬂow due to thermal radiation from a
speciﬁc building envelope to the sky, W
aS,c the dimensionless absorption coeﬃcient for so-
lar radiation of the opaque part
Dher the average diﬀerence between the external air
temperature and the apparent sky temperature
Greek
he the mean external temperature, averaged over
the time period, C
hint,set,C the internal set point temperature for cooling,
averaged over the building, C
Ur,k the extra heat ﬂow due to thermal radiation to
the sky from building element, W
cC the dimensionless heat-balance ratio for the
cooling mode
gC,is the dimensionless loss utilization factor for cool-
ing
s the time constant of the building, h
lk the length of linear thermal bridge k, m
Wk the linear thermal transmittance of thermal
bridge k, W/K
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ally require low maintenance and minimum usage of
energy consumption that result in minimizing the usage
of mechanical and electrical systems. Passive design costs
are relatively low to incorporate into a new building. The
beneﬁts are greatest when the design principles are incorpo-
rated into the entire design and build process, from site
selection onwards.
The Global Sustainability Assessment System (GSAS),
developed by Gulf Organisation for Research and Devel-
opment (GORD), is mainly a performance-based sustain-
ability rating system. It was developed to create a
sustainable urban environment that reduces environmental
impacts while satisfying local community needs in addition
to addressing all relevant aspects of sustainability, ecolog-
ical impact and green building design criteria.
With respect to energy, GSAS main objective is to min-
imise the need for cooling by encouraging the deployment
of passive design measures. The amount of energy used for
cooling can be estimated by either a complex or simpliﬁed
modelling. The ﬁrst method requires professional experts
and probably consumes a lot of time. The simpliﬁed model
method requires a short amount of time, but less accurate,
and is used for preliminary estimation purposes by energy
assessors.
In hot humid climate, the outdoor air has to be condi-
tioned to the desired comfort humidity and temperature
before it can be supplied to indoor spaces. Air conditioning
at high ventilation rate requires additional equipment and
energy to be used. The cooling process also very often
requires some post-heating of the tempered air before it
is supplied to indoor spaces. Neither building energy mod-
elling methodology can handle the complicated processes
associated with dynamic insulation, which relies on reduc-
tion of fresh ventilation air to reduce cooling energy at the
expense of compromised IAQ. A building that uses an air
permeable, insulated external envelope can reduce the fab-
ric overall heat transfer coeﬃcient and hence energy use for
both cooling and heating while at the same time allowing
ventilation air to be introduced into the building at all
times (Elsarrag et al., 2012; Elsarrag and Imbabi, 2009;
Elsarrag and Alhorr, 2011).
It is desirable to have the simplest, yet acceptably accu-
rate, energy model possible for an initial screening to deter-
mine if a more in-depth study is justiﬁed. This paper
highlights the GSAS cooling demand modelling methodol-
ogy used to assess residential buildings. This study examines
the prospects of energy savings acquired by using innovative
passive design measures that require complex modelling,
speciﬁcally dynamic insulation, in a typical building in the
Gulf Region. The predicted annual cooling demand from
simpliﬁed GSAS Energy Calculator are compared with the
results obtained from the detailed DSM for two operating
modes, dynamic and static modes. This paper also presents
a model that can be used to predict the theoretical U-value
of the dynamic insulation. The model is veriﬁed using the
data gathered from the Passive-House, a house that haslow cooling need and anticipated to consume less than quar-
ter of the cooling required for an existing building, over a
period of eight weeks. The actualU-value is used for cooling
demand calculations.
2. Background of dynamic insulation
Several deﬁnitions of dynamic insulation can be found
in the literature. Simply stated it is a means of reducing
building heat loss without the use of massive thermal insu-
lation. It is achieved by recycling the heat conducted
through the fabric or reducing the temperature gradient
across the wall section by means of a suitable heat trans-
port ﬂuid – usually air. Using a proportion of the building
envelope as the ventilation source means that the ﬂow
velocity through the intervening media required to deliver
the number of fresh air changes per hour is very low. As
a result, it has been shown that both eﬃcient conduction
heat recovery and ﬁltration of the incoming air can take
place as a function of air change rate, Taylor and Imbabi
(2000) – i.e., the more ventilation air is drawn in the higher
the heat recovery.
Research on dynamic insulation goes back to 1978,
attributed to a prototype experimental building completed
in France (Anon, 1984). This was followed by a second pro-
totype, with improved design andmore extensive instrumen-
tation, built in 1981 and commissioned in late 1982,
(Claridge, 1991). A formal classiﬁcation of the generic
dynamic insulation system has been reported throughout
the literature by Arquis and Langlais (1986) and the three
types which can be associated with building applications,
which are permeodynamic, parietodynamic and thermody-
namic insulation. They reported a theoretical model and
an eﬃciency parameter for evaluation of dynamic insulation
systems as compared to conventional insulation. In the case
of permeodynamic insulation, they describe air ﬂow in a
direction opposite to the conduction heat ﬂow through a
permeable porous medium, generally mineral ﬁbre, which
acts as a heat exchanger – i.e., the air ﬂow changes the local
temperature within the porous medium. The slope of the
temperature proﬁle at the cold side is lower and conse-
quently, heat losses are reduced. For parietodynamic insula-
tion, the fresh air supplied to the building circulates through
an air gap along the wall which is preheated before it enters
the building. The principle of thermodynamic insulation is
similar to permeodynamic, counter-ﬂow conﬁguration, but
the air circulates in a closed circuit independent from the
ventilation system. A heat exchanger is required to recover
what is gained by the air as it ﬂows through the porous
medium.
Bailly (1987) presented a comprehensive and informa-
tive review of dynamic insulation He used transient models
and experiments to evaluate the performance of dynamic
insulation systems during the heating season and reported
energy savings of 7–14%.
Models for heat and mass transfer in dynamic insulation
were established in the mid-90s (Taylor et al., 1996; Taylor
Fig 1. Wall construction schematics.
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results from the ﬁrst ﬁeld trial of the dynamic insulation in
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates (UAE). Elsarrag and
Imbabi (2009) investigated the use of dynamic insulation
in a building facade for zone local insulation and ventila-
tion. The savings in energy and CO2 reduction were quan-
tiﬁed against existing standards in the Gulf Region. They
showed that dynamic insulation can provide tempered
fresh air, raise energy eﬃciency and reduce air conditioning
energy demand without compromising IAQ or thermal
comfort level.Fig. 2. Wall constFig. 1 schematically illustrates the diﬀerences between
dynamic versus static insulation wall constructions.
3. The Passive-House construction and operation
The Passive-House, a detached family home on two ﬂoors,
was built using pre-cast concrete panels. It was constructed to
test and evaluate innovative technologies such as dynamic
insulation in hot climate. The external wall construction
details are shown in Fig. 2. Assemblies of air permeable
insulation cells were ﬁtted internally over the available wallruction layers.
Fig. 3. Ventilation air collection from diﬀerent facades.
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gypsum board lining system that contained and protected the
cell. Unlike the external walls, the roof and ﬂoors were
insulated using ordinary static insulation with U value of
0.18 and 0.25 W/m2 K respectively. The glazing has aU value
of 1.7 W/m2 K and shading coeﬃcient of 0.5.
Fig. 3 shows a schematic on how ventilation air is cen-
trally collected from diﬀerent dynamic facades, mixed with
the return air and treated using a roof package air condi-
tioner before being supplied the space. The schematic shows
the basicHVAC layout and sensors’ locations (for both tem-
perature and humidity) that were installed in walls, rooms
and ducts. The measurements were taken with the house
unoccupied, i.e. lighting and domestic hot water remained
switched oﬀ during operation. In addition to measurement
points shown in Fig. 3, an energy meter was installed.
In operation, ventilation air has to ﬂow through the
rainscreen cladding using an inlet vent into an air cavity,
then through the dynamic insulation into an internal air
cavity, and thereafter through the dry wall cladding via
an outlet vent or duct.
The arrangement that was deployed in the Passive-House
was such that the external walls of each ﬂoor operated
independently – i.e., without the incoming fresh air having
to pass through more than one ﬂoor height of dynamic
insulation. Inlet ventilation louvers were ﬁtted with integral
sand traps to wall faces. A ring-duct in the ceiling void
was used to collect the incoming air, centrally, and deliver
it to the roof-mounted central air conditioning system.In order to enable comparative performance to be
benchmarked, a bypass duct was installed at the roof level
to provide fresh ventilation air when the house is operated
in bypass-mode – i.e., with no air ﬂow through the insu-
lated walls. The design outdoor airﬂow required in the
breathing zone of the occupied space was determined
according to ASHRAE standard (62-2007) as:
Umin ¼ up  P z þ ua  Az ð1Þ4. GSAS cooling energy demand model
GSAS adopted the International Organization of Stan-
dardization (ISO)-European Committee for Standardiza-
tion (CEN) and Energy Performance Coeﬃcient (EPC)
approach for energy code development. Some normative
parameters used in CEN were changed for use in the local
environment.
The GSAS building energy rating standard has ﬁve levels
of assessment: building’s thermal behaviour, technical sys-
tems, primary energy source CO2 emissions and NOx and
SOx emissions. The calculation methodology complies with
the global trend towards performance-based code using
standardised normative calculation methods. The simpliﬁed
calculation requires less input data, no deep simulation
expertise and leads to transparent readily understandable
calculations. Here, the ﬁrst criterion, cooling demand calcu-
lation methodology is explored. In order to reduce the
signiﬁcant electricity consumption rate in the Gulf Region
which is mainly a result of space cooling GSAS limited
the benchmark for cooling demand to 121 kW h/m2 for
residential buildings and hence the EPCc,nd is:
EPCc;nd ¼ Ecnd;design
121
ð2Þ
The target 121 kW h/m2 can only be achieved by
deploying passive design measures such as heat transmis-
sion through fabric, solar gain and daylight, air change,
internal gains and indoor climate. Consecutive Energy Per-
formance Coeﬃcient, EPC, rating scales of 1, 0, 1, 2 and
3 are speciﬁed for the GSAS energy scoring system. For
instance, the building will earn a score of 1 if its cooling
need is greater than 121 kW h/m2, EPCc,nd > 1. The maxi-
mum score of 3, EPCc,nd 6 0.6, is earned when the building
cooling demand is reduced to 72 kW h/m2.4.1. Transmission heat transfer coeﬃcient
The overall transmission heat transfer coeﬃcient
includes the transmission to the exterior environment,
ground, unconditioned spaces, and adjacent buildings. This
is calculated in accordance with EN-ISO 13789, using the
following equation:
Htr ¼ btr
X
i
AiUi þ
X
k
lkWk
 !
ð3Þ
Fig. 4. GSAS ﬂow chart of the thermal energy needs calculation procedure as in EN ISO 13790 and integration of the dynamic U value model.
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calculation procedure in EN-ISO 13790 and the incorpora-
tion of the theoretical 1-D model developed by Elsarrag
et al. (2012). The model combines permeodynamic heat
recovery as air ﬂows through the insulation layer and pari-
etodynamic heat recovery as the same air ﬂows across the
internal cavity to the outlet from the wall. This model, its
derivation and the resulting governing equations is shown
in Appendix A.4.2. Ventilation heat transfer coeﬃcient
The overall ventilation heat transfer coeﬃcient is calcu-
lated according to:
Hve ¼ qaCauve ð4ÞIn which for mechanical ventilation
Uve ¼ u0xð1 fveÞ þ ðumð1 ghrÞ þ uxÞfve ð5ÞIn GSAS building energy performance calculation, uve is
determined using EN-ISO 13789 and prEN 15242. The
ventilation uve takes care of the speciﬁc air ﬂow resulting
from mechanical ventilation during operation time and
the computation value of the speciﬁc air ﬂow resulting
from inﬁltration.
The average airﬂow rate of direct fresh outside air enter-
ing the building by mechanical ventilation, um can be deter-
mined considering exhaust air recirculation rate, and
calculated in accordance with:
um ¼ max½um;sup; umin ð6Þ
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tilation, in litre/s and the additional airﬂow rate ux, can be
calculated according to:
ux ¼ Vn50e
1þ fe um;supum;exhVn50
 2 ð7Þ
and
u0x ¼ Vn50e ð8Þ4.3. Internal heat gain
The total time-average heat ﬂow rate consists of the rate
from occupants, appliances, lighting, hot water, HVAC
system, and processes. For reasons of simpliﬁcation, QSAS
methodology decided at a national level to ignore minor
amounts of heat dissipated in a system for the calculation
of the building energy needs. The internal heat gain from
internal heat sources is calculated from:
Qint ¼ Qint;Oc þ Qint;A þ Qint;Li ð9Þ4.4. Solar heat gain
The sum of the heat gain from solar sources through
transparent and opaque construction for the monthly
method is expressed as follows:
Qsol ¼
X
k
F sh;ob;kAsol;kIsol;k  F r;kUr;k
 !
t ð10Þ
The shading reduction factors for external obstacles are
calculated from
F sh;ob;k ¼ F ov  F fin ð11Þ
The eﬀective solar collecting area of a glazed envelope ele-
ment and an opaque part of the building envelope is calcu-
lated as follows:
For glazed element : Asol ¼ F sh;glgglð1 F F ÞAw ð12Þ
For opaque element : Asol ¼ aS;cRseUcAc ð13Þ4.5. Thermal radiation to the sky
The extra heat ﬂow due to thermal radiation to the sky
for a speciﬁc building envelope element, wall and roof, is
calculated from:
Ur ¼ Rse  Uc  Ac  hr  Dher ð14Þ4.6. Monthly cooling energy demand
For the building, the energy need for space cooling is
calculated in each month according to the following:
QC;nd ¼ Qgn  gC;lsQht ð15Þ
QCðtÞ ¼ ðQsol þ QintÞ  gC;lsðHtr þ Hve;CÞðhint;set;C  heÞt ð16ÞThe dynamic eﬀects of the thermal resistances, thermal
capacitances, and heat gain from internal and solar sources
in the building are taken into account by the gain utiliza-
tion factor for heating and loss utilization factor for cool-
ing in the monthly calculation method.
The loss utilization factor for cooling is drawn by a
function of the loss-gain ratio, cC, and a numerical param-
eter, aC, that depends on the building inertia, which is cal-
culated according to:
If cc > 0 and cc–1 : gC;ls ¼
1 caCC
1 caHþ1C
ð17Þ
If cc ¼ 1 : gC;ls ¼
aC
aC þ 1
If cc < 0 : gC;ls ¼ 1
with cH ¼
QC;gn
QC;ht
ð18Þ
where (for each month) aC is a dimensionless numerical
parameter determined from:
aC ¼ aC;0 þ ssC;0 ð19Þ
where aC,0 is a dimensionless reference numerical parame-
ter, for monthly method aC,0 = 1, sC,0 is a reference time
constant, in hours, for monthly method sC,0 = 15
s ¼ Cm=3600
Htr þ Hve ð20Þ4.7. Annual energy demand for cooling
The annual energy need for cooling for a building (with
a single zone) is calculated by summing the calculated
energy demand per month as follows:
QC;nd;an ¼
X
i
QC;nd;i ð21Þ
A case study application of the building energy needs cal-
culation to a set of typical buildings in Qatar’s local condi-
tions was performed. The results show that cooling energy
needs are dominant for the whole year and heating energy
needs can be ignored. The approach in GSAS thermal
energy demand performance therefore does not include
the heating need calculation.
5. Results and discussion
5.1. The Passive-House fabric performance
The theoretical external wall U value for the Passive-
House, the physical properties of the wall construction
shown in Fig. 2 were used in the equations using air ﬂow
rate ranges of 0–4 litre/s/m2 of external wall insulation
area. The theoretical U value of the wall at zero ﬂow rate
was found to be 0.24 W/m2 K and reduced dramatically
to 0.05 W/m2 K when the ventilation air ﬂow varied from
Passive-House Measured (0.8, 0.125)
Theoretical  Model  (0.8, 0.065)
Passive-House Static  (0, 0.24)
Fig. 5. Measured versus theoretical dynamic U values (Elsarrag et al. 2012).
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design ventilation rate of 0.8 litres/s/m2 is 0.065 W/m2 K.
The theoretical U value is depicted graphically in Fig. 5.
In practice, an in-use factor should be applied to allow for
diﬀerences in practical installation and performance com-
pared to the laboratory test conditions. In order to enable
evaluation of fabric performance in isolation, direct A/B
comparison ofU value and energy consumption in dynamic
versus bypass modes of operation of the Passive-House over
a period of two months was carried out using a ventilation
rate of 0.8 litres/s/m2 of the external wall area when the
building was not occupied. The measured energy consump-
tion of the Passive-House, in the absence of internal gains, is
only of the air conditioning load which includes fabric, solar
and ventilation loads. A Dynamic Simulation Model
(DSM) for the Passive-House was developed using Inte-
grated Environmental Solutions software (IES v6.4).
Fig. 6 shows the views of the Passive-House. The DSM
provides a breakdown of the annual, monthly and hourly
cooling demand for both static (bypass) and dynamic
operating modes. The segregation of solar, ventilation and
fabric loads showed that the dynamic U value of the wall
is 0.125 W/m2 K, see Fig. 5.5.2. The Passive-House cooling demand
The energy data were taken from two consecutive weeks
that have comparable indoor and outdoor conditions. TheFig. 6. The Passive-Houseindoor set point was kept constant at 23 C for both static
and dynamic cases. In order to enable direct A/B compar-
ison to be made between the measured values in dynamic
and bypass modes, the data from dynamic versus static
modes of operation was obtained from sequential runs of
one week’s duration in each case.
The cooling demand is plotted for the baseline and
dynamic cases in Figs. 7 and 8. For a typical outdoor envi-
ronmental condition day, the results show that the average
peak cooling load is reduced in the dynamic mode by 25%
and the house needed 17.0% less cooling – see Fig. 9.
In order to extend the results and predict the improve-
ment in fabric performance during the whole year the cool-
ing need for the house was modelled using GSAS Energy
Calculator and DSM (IES-v6.4). The models were used
to predict the monthly and annual energy consumptions
for both the static and dynamic modes. Initially, for the
sake of consistency, the results obtained from the GSAS
and DSM models excluded internal gains, as shown in
Fig. 10. It can be noticed that the discrepancy in the
monthly cooling demand predicted by GSAS calculator
and the DSM, in the absence of internal gains, did not
exceed 10% for both static and dynamic operation modes.
Fig. 11 compares the predicted annual cooling demand
of the Passive-House for static and dynamic operation
modes in the absence of internal gains. The GSAS model
showed 4.7% yearly reduction compared to 3.6% from
the DSM. There is thus a reasonable agreement betweenviews IES v6.4 model.
2/25/10 8:00:00 AM GST 2/26/10 8:00:00 AM GST 2/27/10 8:00:00 AM GST 2/28/10 8:00:00 AM GST 3/1/10 8:00:00 AM GST 3/2/10 8:00:00 AM GST 3/3/10 8:00:00 AM GST
Fig. 7. Cooling energy demand for the bypass baseline case.
2/18/10 8:00:00 AM GST 2/19/10 8:00:00 AM GST 2/20/10 8:00:00 AM GST 2/21/10 8:00:00 AM GST 2/22/10 8:00:00 AM GST 2/23/10 8:00:00 A M GST 2/24/10 8:00:00 AM GST
Fig. 8. Cooling energy demand for the dynamic case.
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annual cooling demand predictions.
The results are expanded to predict the monthly and
annual cooling demand in the presence of internal gain,see Figs. 12 and 13. The GSAS energy model predicted
a higher monthly thermal energy need compared to the
DSM but the highest discrepancy between the models
did not exceed 15%. As shown in Fig. 13, the GSAS
12:00 AM 2:00 AM 4:00 AM 6:00 AM 8:00 AM 10:00 AM 12:00 PM 2:00 PM 4:00 PM 6:00 PM 8:00 PM 10:00 PM 
(a)
(b)
Fig. 9. A to B comparison of the cooling demand for a typical outdoor air temperature day (a) hourly and (b) daily.
10 E. Elsarrag, Y. Alhorr / International Journal of Sustainable Built Environment 1 (2012) 1–15model predicted the annual cooling demand to be 265
and 254 kW h/m2 for the static mode and dynamic mode
respectively with a reduction of 4.1% and the DSM
showed only 2.2% reduction, 230–225 kW h/m2.6. Conclusions
Amidst the growing commitment of reducing energy
consumption across the Gulf Region, the rising
Fig. 11. Predicted annual cooling energy demand without gains using QSAS and DSM.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 10. Predicted monthly cooling energy demand without internal gains (a) static and (b) dynamic.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 12. Predicted monthly cooling energy demand with internal gains (a) static and (b) dynamic.
12 E. Elsarrag, Y. Alhorr / International Journal of Sustainable Built Environment 1 (2012) 1–15Fig. 13. Predicted annual cooling energy demand without gains using GSAS and DSM.
ΔFig. A.1. Model geometry and notation.
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higher learning has led to energy-eﬃciency investments
to improve the overall environmental performance.
There is an increasing level of legislation addressing
energy and environmental issues, recently, Qatar
Construction Speciﬁcations upgraded requirements aimed
at improving the energy eﬃciency of domestic, public and
commercial buildings by adopting the GSAS requirement.
The ﬁrm objective of GSAS, limitation of the maximum
annual cooling demand for new-build housing compliance
to 121 kW h/m2 or less, urgently requires innovative pas-
sive design technologies to be developed in hot humid cli-
mates. For instance, the use of dynamic insulation in the
facades leads to the creation of an active building system
that yields substantial indirect gains in the way that the
air conditioning system operates. In dynamic mode, the
Passive-House used less electrical energy for air condition-
ing within the measure period.
Stringently, energy assessors are directed to use the
GSAS simpliﬁed monthly energy model for both EPC
and score calculations. In the presence of DSM, which
comprehensively accounts for various factors aﬀecting
the cooling demand, it is crucial to understand the diﬀer-
ences between these models. The annual cooling demand
for a Passive-House in the Gulf Region is calculated
using two methods, the simpliﬁed GSAS model and the
detailed DSM. The results show that there is a reason-
able agreement between the models. The GSAS simpliﬁed
model can assist energy assessors in estimating and com-
paring promptly the beneﬁts of diﬀerent passive design
options.
Whilst the dynamic insulation reduced the annual cool-
ing demand, it is not suﬃcient on its own to comply with
the GSAS minimum level of performance. These ﬁndings,
however, are adequately encouraging to warrant further
work to develop ways in which both the construction
method and thermal performance could be improved and
made more accessible to designers and builders in the
region. The results also suggest implementing other passive
measures and technologies to achieve GSAS minimum
needs taking into account diﬀerences in practical installa-
tion and performance compared to the laboratory test con-
ditions for such systems.Appendix A. Theoretical dynamic U value
A.1. Internal and external cavities temperatures
For external cavity, see Fig. A.1, the temperature is gov-
erned by the fabric conductance and ventilation conduc-
tance playing no part
T y1  T o
T i  T o ¼
Ro
Ro þ Rd þ Ri ðA:1Þ
T y1 ¼ T o þ RoðT i  T oÞRo þ Rd þ Ri ðA:2ÞTi is the indoor temperature (K), To is the outdoor tem-
perature (K), Ro is the thermal resistance of outdoor air; Ri
is the thermal resistance of indoor air; Rd is the thermal
resistance of dynamic insulation.where Rd is given in Tay-
lor et al. (1996) as:
Rd ¼ expðqaCavaRsÞ  1qaCava
ðA:3Þ
qa and Ca are the density and speciﬁc heat capacity of
air, and Rs the thermal resistance of dynamic insulation
when va = 0.
For internal cavity, see Fig. A.2, temperature is gov-
erned by both fabric conductance and ventilation
conductance.
DP i ¼ T y2  T iRi
 
Dy ðA:4Þ
DPo ¼ T o  T y2Ro þ Rd
 
Dy ðA:5Þ
DPvent ¼ qaCavaðT o  T y1ÞDy ðA:6Þ
where P is the power (W)
Conservation of energy yields the following equation:
DT y2 ¼ DPo  DP i þ qaCavaðT o  T y1ÞDyqaCaxc2vy2
ðA:7Þ
Substituting Eqs. (4) and (5) in (7):
DT y2
Dy
¼ A T y2
Dy
ðA:8Þ
where
A ¼ T iðRo þ RdÞ þ T oRi þ qaCavaRiðRo þ RdÞðT o  T y1Þ
Ro þ Rd þ Ri
 
D ¼ qaCavaRiðRo þ RdÞ
Ro þ Rd þ Ri
 
At the limit, as Dy ! 0,
Fig. A.2. Energy balance schematics.
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dy
¼ A T y2
Dy
ðA:9Þ
Using the Integrating Factor Method, the solution of Eq.
(9) yields:
T y2ðyÞ ¼ Aþ F

e
Dy2
2
ðA:10Þ
where F* is an integration constant (A and D are as previ-
ously deﬁned).
The value of this constant can be determined from con-
sideration of the boundary conditions at the inlet – i.e., at
y = 0:
qaCavaðT o  T y2ð0ÞÞ ¼
T y2ð0Þ  T i
Ri
þ T y2ð0Þ  T i
Ro þ Rd ðA:11Þ
T y2ð0Þ¼T oðqaCavaRiðRoþRdÞÞþT iðRiþRoþRdÞRoþRdþRiþqaCavaRiðRoþRdÞ
ðA:12Þ
Substituting the above expression in Eq. (10):
F  ¼ T y2ð0Þ  A
¼ T oðqaCavaRiðRo þ RdÞÞ þ T iðRo þ Rd þ RiÞ
Ro þ Rd þ Ri þ qaCavaRiðRo þ RdÞ
 A ðA:13Þ
Thus:
T y2ðyÞ ¼ Aþ
T oðqaCavaRiðRoþRd ÞÞþT iðRoþRdþRiÞ
RoþRdþRiþqaCavaRiðRoþRd Þ  A
h i
e
Dy2
2
ðA:14ÞA.2. Heat ﬂux equations
The power loss per unit area, Qid, see Fig. A.2, is given
from:
DPo
Dy
¼ T o  T y1
Ro
¼ dPo
dy
as Dy ! 0 ðA:15Þ
Integration of Eq. (15) over the full wall height h yields:
Po ¼ hðT o  T y1ÞRo ¼ hQ1d ) Q1d ¼
ðT o  T y1Þ
Ro
ðA:16ÞThe power gain per unit area, Q2d, see Fig. A.2, is given
from:
DP i
Dy
¼ T y2  T i
Ri
¼ dP i
dy
as Dy ! 0 ðA:17Þ
Integration of Eq. (17) over the full wall height h yields:
P i ¼ hRi
Z h
0
ðT y2  T iÞdy ¼ hQ2d ðA:18Þ
Q2d ¼ 
1
hRi
Z h
0
ðT i  AÞ  F

e
Cy2
2
 !
dy
¼ A T i
Ri
 
 F
 ﬃﬃp
2
p
hRi
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C
p erf h
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C
pﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
 
ðA:19Þ
where erf(z) is the error function; h is the overall height (m);
y is the height (m), Q is the heat ﬂux (W/m2).
A.3. Dynamic U values
The dynamic heat loss coeﬃcient from the wall, U1d, is
thus:
U 1d ¼ Q1dT o  T i ¼
T o  T y1
 
RoðT o  T iÞ ðA:20Þ
This deﬁnes what the author and others (Dalehaug (1993)
and Dimoudi et al. (2004)) have called the dynamic U-value
of the wall construction – i.e., the net thermal transmission
loss to ambient.
The corresponding dynamic heat gain coeﬃcient by the
wall, U2d, is:
U 2d ¼ Q2dT oT i¼
1
Ri
AT i
T oT i
 
 F
 ﬃﬃp
2
p
h
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C
p ðT oT iÞ
erf
h
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C
pﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
  !
ðA:21Þ
The dynamic heat gain coeﬃcient, U2d, is the perceived
thermal transmission rate per unit area of dry wall. To
re-iterate, the dry wall U-value refers to the heat transfer
coeﬃcient at the internal drywall face, which is not the
same as the heat transfer coeﬃcient at the external rain-
screen face in a dynamically insulated wall.References
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